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Who Holds the Key to Willingness?
The Control Rooms in My Brainbox
There are many proven, practical suggestions in Alcoholics
Anonymous literature that, if followed, would lead to a life of
serenity and peace of mind. We hear these suggestions every day
in the AA meetings that we attend, and it seems that we all place
different degrees of importance on them. This might simply be
based on how desperate we were when we entered the program.
Desperation was the main motivation that brought many of us to Alcoholics Anonymous in the first place.
Unfortunately, some members get to a certain comfort level and then settle into a pattern of just attending meetings,
falling into that “Half Measures” rut. This is a routine of complacency that can go on indefinitely, but that is their
choice.
On page 35 in the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions (12 & 12) it states that willingness is the necessary
key. But when I was in my early days of sobriety, I resisted looking deeper into those embarrassing behaviors of the
past and the present. That slowed down the pace of my recovery—but, thank God, it did not bring it to a complete
stop.
Then, I learned that I was not the one making decisions about my willingness, for another power was hijacking that
function of my brain box. I recognized and decided that, until I got my ego under control, I was going to be one of
those unfortunate souls who falls into that complacency mode.
I had to come to terms with something that never occurred to me on my drinking days: Most of my errant
behavior was the result of an ego-driven mindset. My ego did not want me to be willing to do any of the altruistic
principles the AA program encourages, and for the most part, it selfishly ran the show.
I seem to approach the ego-deflation problem by imagining it as a separate control room in my brain, so to
speak, right next to another control room labeled “Conscience.”
My Conscience says, “Make your bed.” And my ego says, “Don’t be a Wimp.” Next, I make my bed. The more I do what
my Conscience suggests, the more I render my ego irrelevant.
All of my ego-driven actions were of a selfish nature, and all my Conscience-driven action are unselfish in Spirit. If I
had not given due diligence to all of the twelve steps—and, instead, had let my ego talk me out of it—I would, most
likely, not have gotten to this level of understanding.
I had to start with simple suggestions such as these: “Nothing pays off like restraint of tongue and pen.” (12 & 12
p. 91). And, “we had to drop the word ‘blame’ from our speech and thought.” (12 & 12 p. 47).
Now, I find it rewarding to be willing to brew and serve coffee at AA meetings, pass out the Big Books at 12-Step
study meetings, take out the trash bags, etc. I can also smile, open a door for someone, let another driver in on the
highway and help with an occasional hand out to the less fortunate.
Some may misunderstand my motives for why I do these simple little gestures, but I never let myself be
deterred by that. If I did, I would be letting my ego get another foothold, and I am just not going to let that happen
here. I am simply dropping the dead weight from my Conscience.
Today, I do not have to think about doing these deeds, as they have become second nature and part of
who I am. When I do these things without fanfare, I get a warm feeling in my heart that replaces those old
neglectful, negative emotions of the past. No Half Measures or complacency, here. My Conscience is my
guide. Night-night ego. It is time to take your nap now.
By Rick R.
https://www.aacle.org/who-holds-the-key-to-willingness/
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Convention Committee
Meeting is
March 3rd @
6:30PM
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March 2022
MEETING CHANGES;





Watch Our Website for updates

Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are
resuming/and all update changes!!!
Update your group directly through the website form

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES; COMMITTEE MEETINGS
~ Mar. 6th :

Committee Meetings

that meet prior to Central Committee 5:30 PM
St. Andrew's Church Parish, (Corner of Crocker & Reiman) , Sloan, 14212,
Steering Committee (5:30 PM) in CO
Public Information Committee meeting
Treatment Facilities Committee
Corrections Committee
Education & Participation
Nightwatch Committee
Envelope System (6:30 PM)

Followed By Central Committee 7:00 PM
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COMING EVENTS: Please submit your upcoming
events for future issues, also flyers can be uploaded to our website: https://buffaloaany.org/flyers/
~ Mar. 28, Dunkirk Monday Night Group will celebrate it’s 73rd Group Anniversary. Meat and Beverages
Provided, Please bring a dish to share. We will eat at 7:00pm Speaker will be at 8:00pm. 50/50 also. Please Join
us to celebrate our Anniversary!

Must be Received by:
March 11th, 2022
——————————
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Central Committee Minutes January 9th, 2022
The meeting was opened by chairperson Nick. We opened with the Responsibility Declaration followed by a moment of silence and the serenity prayer. Readings read; included the
AA preamble- Read by Stephanie, The Purpose of Central Committee read by Bob and the
12 traditions-Joe.
Joe presented on Tradition 2 “For our group purpose there is but on ultimate authority-a loving God as He may express Himself in our
group conscience.” Ashley will present Tradition 3 in March.
The following 12 groups were represented: Buffalo, Room to Grow, Soul Purpose Group, Acceptance/Welcome, Chapter IX, Depth &
Weight, Easy Does It, Step Action Group, Abbott Men’s Discussion, Any Lengths Group, Matt Talbot, Thruway, Tuesday Men’s Discussion, Derby Group, Lakeshore, Shelter from The Storm, We Care, Big Book @ Brothers, Clarence Men’s Discussion, Renewal, Williamsville, Women Making the Effort
Motion: was made to accept the minutes as written
.

Reports:
Envelope system: Pat new Envelope chair, beginning of the year $821.00. Projected to drop due to the way induvial contribute
2021 Year End Report.

Steering committee: Met on 2/6/2022 @ 5:30pm.
Financial report: December our Starting Checkbook balance was $34,624.10. We took in $4,807.44 (which is down) in Contributions from January our Starting Checkbook balance was $34,073.74. We took in $6,461.88 (which is up) in Contributions from
Groups and individuals. The Envelope System took in: $1,883.00(which is up, due to many annuals & quarterlies this
month J) , Literature, Tax & shipping came to $1,244.91 (which is down). New Frontiers was $10.00 in subscriptions. Archives
room rent qtly $340.00, for total income of $9,960.78 (which is up). Our expenses totaled $9,278.23 (which is up). This means,
we took in $682.56 more than our expenses this month. Final checkbook balance is $34,756.30.
Corrections beginning balance was $4,852.10. Income of; $80.00,had a $3.00 Bank Fee, for a balance of $4,922.10.
Treatment beginning balance was $466.74. Contribution’s totaled $127.98, had a $3.00 bank fee for a final balance of $591.72.
Treatment: Mark reported 13 in attendance looking to work on zoom meeting for Stutzman’s due to no in person visitors. (Question
ECMC-requiring vaccines? Answer: Was not discussed)
es this month, year to date we are UP $5,142.70. WE FINISHED IN THE BLACK!!! Final checkbook balance is $34,073.74.
Corrections beginning balance was $4,855.10. Income of; $0.00,had a $3.00 Bank Fee, for a balance of $4,852.10.
Treatment beginning balance was $244.47. Contribution’s totaled $225.27, had a $3.00 bank fee for a final balance of $466.74. Joe D.
Treatment: Mark reported 13 in attendance looking to work on zoom meeting for Stutzman’s due to no in person visitors. (Question
ECMC-requiring vaccines? Answer: Was not discussed)
Central office: TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOUR'S ; 142. Total 12-STEP:17, Also had :1,115 emails. We also have
had communication through our Secret FB group and Messenger.
We NEED CONTACT INFORMATION!!! HAS TO BE AN ACTUAL PERSON, NO FACILITIES!!!
NEED: Name, Address, Phone and Email
Zone 1:- GAY & BI MEN LIVING SOBER
Zone 5: FREEDOM SEEKERS
Zone 8:- EYEOPENER, T’NT DISCUSSION
*Groups that I have been announcing for a year now about needing contact, are being removed .
~ Reminder the contributions through the website can only be applied to our Main account!!!
*Remember deadline dates are the 12th of the month prior ( 12 Steps, 12 Traditions… deadlines the
12… everything in AA is 12 J
*NEXT MEETING: March 6th, 2022
Corrections: Chair not, present no report given
Night-Watch:2 People in attendance. Sent Central office Feb phone #’s for telephone system. There were 4 missed/Dropped calls in
the first week of Feb. David called the # and it took over 3 minutes for the call to be answered. Root cause of this is the first two individuals on the phone list did not answer their phone. We are working to move the those #’s off the list. However, during the 3 minutes of
wait time there was dead air. Looking into options to eliminate the dead air problem.
March phone list has been filled. We will send out closer to March. Looking to do more Night watch presentations for Group commitments with telephone system. There
Education& Participation: Chair & committee needed.

Internet Presence: No Report
Convention 2022: No Report
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(Continued from previous page)
GSA Liaison: The Area 50 GSA met 1/8/22 at 10 AM hybrid.
The next few months are very important to us all in that we are preparing for the GSA Delegate Conference which will be held 4/24-30.
There are well over 100 issues under discussion concerning the direction and future of AA and our Delegate Denise M needs input from
all home groups in order to develop a Area 50 Area Conscious.
If your group doesn’t have a GSR please elect one and your GSR can bring the issues to your home groups to discuss at business meetings. Furthermore, Denise and Alt Delegate Steve J. Are most willing to meet with your home groups and Denise will hold office hour
zoom meetings 2/23-3/16 from 6-7. Zoom: 847-154-8048. Passcode: Area50.
We at GSA area 50 want to urge all of you to participate in these activities
Your opinions matter.
By mid-February the summarized issues will be available so in the meantime spread the word!

Archives Area 50: David G. reported on behalf of chair- Displays were taken to the following events:

Fri. Jan. 14: Depth and Weight 6th Anniversary, Tonawanda
Sat. Jan. 22: Women’s Day of Sharing in Districts 6 & 7, Tonawanda
Upcoming Archives display:
Fri. Mar. 18 thru Sun. Mar. 20: Cataract City Convention, Niagara Falls
Next Archives Committee meeting:
Thursday, Feb. 24 at 6 pm
111 Crocker St., Sloan, NY 14212 – 2nd floor, across the hall from Buffalo Central Office
This is a hybrid meeting also on Zoom: meeting ID: 331 417 2122 password: Area50
All are welcome!
Upcoming Feb. Work Night: (1st and 3rd Thursdays)
Thursday, Feb. 17th 6:00 pm
There is an article about the Area 50 Archives in the Feb. New Frontiers newsletter, written by me as the new Archivist. [You can read it
on the Buffalo intergroup website, https://buffaloaany.org/. Click the link in the top menu for New Frontier Newsletter. (Note, as of
2/6/22 the Feb. issue is not yet posted)]
If you want us to bring an Archives display to your meeting or event, please provide a 1-month notice by contacting Claudia P. at p72archives@area50wny.org.

Old Business:
Following positions need filled:
PIC/CPC
Education and Participation
From last month a Motion was made & tabled to donate $500.00 to G.S.O. Discussion on the motion:
1. Where are the numbers coming from? GSO “surplus 1 million according to AAWS Dec. 2021” questioning where we are receiving the
lost? Answered: “Losses that incurred during 2020. 3 million dollars were taken out of the prudent reserve. “
2. Money is contributed to Central Committee can we “legally” distribute the money contributed? “Yes, because the contribution was
given with no restrictions, therefore, can be used to further AA purpose.”
Result of Motion=Failed. 12-No, 3-Yes.
Minority Opinion- “What will we do with our surplus

New Business:
No new business

Announcements:

~ Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly (NERAASA) will be held Feb 25 th – 27th At the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Pittsburg PA .
~ Annual Archives Breakfast: On Saturday, May 7, 2022 @Matthew Glab Post 1477, 1965 Abbott Rd. Lackawanna NY 14218. 9:00 am Doors
10:00 Breakfast, 11:00 Speaker. Tickets and flyers will be available soon.
~ Allen D- correction chair in need of Prays
~ Room to Grow: will have a monthly topic panel followed by potluck dinner on the last Thursday of each month. Meeting starts @ 7:30pm. Ad
651 Washington Street Buffalo NY
~ Kitchen Table still serving breakfast last Sat of month after the meeting. Meeting starts at 10am.
Schedule for 2022 & Host Group
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Tradition Three: The only requirement for AA

membership is a desire to stop drinking.
 In my mind, do I prejudge some new AA
members as losers?
 Is there some kind of alcoholic whom I privately do not want in my AA group?
 Do I set myself up as a judge of whether a
newcomer is sincere or phony?
 Do I let language, religion (or lack of it),
race, education, age, or other such things interfere with my carrying the message?
 Am I over impressed by a celebrity? By a
doctor, a clergyman, and ex-convict? Or can I
just treat this new member simply and naturally
as one more sick human, like the rest of us?
 When someone turns up at AA needing information or help (even if he can’t ask for it
aloud), does it really matter to me what he does
for a living? Where he lives? What his domestic
arrangements are? Whether he had been to AA
before? What his other problems are?

Intergroup wants to express our
appreciation for those groups and
individuals who have made generous
financial contributions, and give a special
thank you to all the members who have
volunteered their time this year to help
the
sick and suffering alcoholic.

Concept III: To insure effective leadership, we should endow
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each element of A.A. —the Conference, the General Service
Board and its service corporations, staffs, committees, and
executives—with a traditional “Right of Decision.”
 Do we understand what is meant by the “Right of
Decision”?
 Do we grant it at all levels of service or do we “instruct”?
 Do we trust our trusted servants ?
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IN MEMORIAM
Things We Can Not Change
To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones

Laura; Saturday Night Alive
Richard M.
Ted C.; Downtown Men’s~ 19 years
Lisa M.; Matt Talbot
Thomas; University Men’s ~ 17 years
Paul H.: 30ish years, south-town area
Tom M.; Hillbilly ~ 12 years
Jeff N. ~ Hamburg Area
Carlton S.~ 25 years~ Grand Island Area
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Our thoughts and prayers are with you
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